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Extension SiMon Connected 
to PacMon  
 Used as a second battery interface for 

PacMon. 

 Connects to IsoMon, PacMon, and UMon. 

 Configurable alarms (warnings and critical levels) for: 

under voltage, over voltage, BMS bypass, cell over 

temperature, bad battery network, and 12V failures. 

 Uses “USB” cables (not actually USB signals). 

 Grounded to the chassis. 

 Sealed in robust plastic. 

 Red and green LEDs for diagnostics and status.  

 Compact in-line cable design to fit anywhere. 

 Low Power (10mA at 12V). 

 Daisy chain option for multiple battery networks. 

 Monitors max and min voltage for all cells every 40mS. 

 
 

SiMon (Simple Interface Monitor) provides a low cost second battery extension to a PacMon BlockMon/LongMon 

Battery Angel
TM

 network. It stores software programmable parameters that determine alarm thresholds, alarm time-outs, 

start and end of charge thresholds. As soon as +12V is applied (typically through the car’s ignition key), SiMon will 

constantly interrogate the battery network. It uses this data to establish alarms and outputs to PacMon. PacMon 

contains an internal SiMon that provides all the user interfaces and charger supervision (see PacMon data sheet). 

 

It is wired as an “upstream” separate battery pack and can be extended to other upstream SiMons for multiple battery 

packs. It is powered from a +12V supply through PacMon (when operational) or the UMon USB pins (when being 

configured). It consumes only a few mA, mainly to drive the diagnostic LEDs. It does not consume any cell current when 

the +12V is disconnected (off). It interrogates the connected cells autonomously when +12V is applied. Note that SiMon 

is not required for a single battery network using PacMon only. 

 

SiMon can operate as a stand-alone device (without PacMon) providing a charger solution together with SiCan. This 

requires advanced circuit interfaces and manual wiring. Contact Batrium should this more difficult option be required. 

The manual wiring is greatly simplified when SiMon is connected directly to a PacMon. It contains all the circuits for 

each application and also implements additional features such as a buzzer and a controlled cooling fan. 
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Specifications.  

 Parameter Min Typical Max Unit Notes 

+12V power supply range 
(operating) 

5.5 12 15 V This is the input voltage where SiMon will operate 
(interrogate) the cells. 

+12V power supply range 
(configuration mode) 

3.4 5 5.5 V This mode is normally triggered by connecting to the PC 
USB port through a UMon. 

+12V supply current  10 20 mA Includes power to IsoMon. 

Cell voltage max and min 
reading update rate. 

 35 40 mS For pack voltage min and max readings and to process the 
alarms. 

A complete set of pack summary values for all batteries 
are retrieved at 1mS per cell. 

“USB” extension cable length   0  5 m Male to female “USB” type cable length. See notes on 
USB extension cables in UMon data sheet. 

“Sig In” high threshold level 1.0  2.7 V Input voltages above this voltage will be detected as “High” 
(enable full throttle or full charge output). 

“Sig In” voltage range -1.0  20 V Allowable voltage range for this input pin before damage 
(10KΩ input impedance). 

17
m

m
Ground Cable
240mm & M6

62mm

 
SiMon top view dimension diagram 

 

1
4m

m

 
 

SiMon side view dimension diagram 

   

 

SiMon Operation (Upstream Extension Battery Pack) 

 

SiMon is wired directly to PacMon. It is used to supervise an extension battery pack “upstream” from the main battery 

being controlled by PacMon. When +12V drive is applied SiMon interrogates the connected CellMons 

(BlockMons/LongMons) for cell voltages, temperatures, and bypass currents. SiMon determines a set of configurable 

limits and action triggers that are then passed onto PacMon (SigOut to Sig In). PacMon decides what overall action to 

take including the information gathered from the battery pack also connected to it. PacMon controls the charger, 

dashboard LEDs and the overall battery status. 

 

SiMon connects to the battery pack via an IsoMon. SiMon “Sig Out” connects to PacMon SiMon “Sig In”. The PC is used 

to initialise SiMon and to monitor the battery state. It connects via a UMon and usually through the USB hub inside 

PacMon. The SiMon +12V power out of PacMon is also used to enable SiMon through the “Sig In” wire. 

 

SiMon can only be configured/setup through USB when +12V is not applied (PacMon power is OFF). Only once SiMon 

is configured (programmed), +12V is applied to SiMon (through PacMon) and the cells are interrogated. The live cell 

data and SiMon telemetry data is sent to the PC via USB. It is not possible to configure SiMon with +12V applied. 

 

SiMon wiring diagram detail is provided in the PacMon data sheet. 
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Complete Battery Chain Required. 
 

SiMon requires the complete battery chain to be connected and operational (through IsoMon). Without a complete 

chain, SiMon will not respond to any data. All commands flow through SiMon down through the battery cell chain 

(CellMons) and back up through SiMon in order to get back to the PC. Thus a break in any of these paths will prevent 

communications. 

 

USB

UMon SiMon IsoMon

CellMon Battery Chain

Complete Data Chain Required
 

 

The software provides a network tester to aid in determining a location of a break in the battery chain. Breaks can be 

caused by connectors unplugged (USB or CellMon), damaged cables, or no power at CellMons.  

 

SiMon Critical and Warning (charger high & low power states). 

 
The PacMon state diagram applies to SiMon (see PacMon data sheet). SiMon only provides the following upstream 

battery pack data to PacMon. These states are visible through the Batrium software (see telemetry menus). 

 

State Description 

High Power 
(normal state) 

The battery pack is OK for normal use. The charger can be run at high power. 

Low Power 
(warning state) 

The battery pack is near the limits. The charger should be switched to low current to enable 
balancing. If in drive mode, the power taken from the cells should be reduced. 

Charged All cells have reached their end-of-charge target (they are normally bypassing). 

Off/Critical The battery has gone beyond the limits and SiMon commands PacMon to flag critical. Critical is 
actually signalled as OFF (safest output state). 

This state will also occur if the input signal (Sig In) is OFF (not at +12V). SiMon is disabled.  

Enable The input signal (Sig ln) is connected to +12V. SiMon is enabled. 

 

PacMon will only allow the system output state depending upon what it receives from the upstream SiMon as well as the 

battery connected to PacMon. Thus various combinations of both battery states may exist. One battery may be at 

charge-complete, while the other battery may be low power (balance state). PacMon will send low power (balance) until 

all cells are charged. In a similar way, there are other combinations of high power, low power, charged and critical for 

both battery packs. PacMon always uses the safest (most logical) output state. 

 

Likewise, the addition of further upstream battery packs in front of SiMon will extend these logic combinations. The 

states of each of the SiMons (including PacMon) can be observed in the software telemetry menus while the +12V is 

applied. Observe the “Sig In” and “Sig Out” values. The cause of a state can usually be determined through the list of 

flags shown in the same telemetry screen. 

 

The over temperature control and over discharge mode are not available with multiple SiMons on line.  
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Red SiMon PCB Status LED. 
 

 

 
PCB Red Status LED LED Flash Sequence Condition. 

OFF

time
 

OFF (no LED). 
Normal state (or power is OFF). 
There is no critical event (no error). 
The system is commanding high current. 

ON O
FF ON O
FF ON O
FF ON O
FF ON O
FF ON O
FF ON O
FF ON O
FF

O
FF

time
 

Flashing Fast  
(0.1 sec rate) 

Critical condition before time-out (alarm 
state). 
Action must be taken to prevent critical state. 
Typically a 5 sec time-out. 
Note: This is not signalled to the operator 
dashboard for an upstream SiMon. 

ON Continually

time
 

Continually “ON” Critical state after critical time-out has 
expired. 
Critical is latched ON and can be reset with a 
+12V power cycle. 

ON ON ONOFF OFF

time
 

Flash “ON”  
(once every 3 
seconds). 

 

Charge complete. 
This can be reset with a +12V power cycle.  
It will also reset if the “Restart Charging” “Low 
Cell Volt” parameter is set and a cell falls 
below this threshold. 

 

 

 
Green SiMon PCB Status LED. 
 

 

 
PCB Green Status LED LED Flash Sequence Condition. 

ON ONOFF

time
 

Flashing Slowly 
(once every 2.5 
seconds) 

Normal state 
Flashes after every 64 battery messages 
have been successfully processed. 
The battery twisted pair network must be 
complete for this to work. +12V must be ON. 

ON O
FF ON O
FF ON O
FF ON O
FF ON O
FF ON O
FF ON O
FF ON O
FF

O
FF

time
 

Flashing Fast  

(0.1 sec rate) 

Warning state (before timing out) for 
diagnostics. 

Over-discharge recovery state.  
With “Recovery Enabled” switch in software. 
This condition occurs if a cell is under voltage 
or if there is no communications available 
from the cells. 

ON Continually

time
 

Continually “ON” SiMon configuration/programming mode. 
This allows programming of parameters. 
The software controls this automatically.  

ON
OFF OFF

time
 

Single flash 
SiMon message received and has been 
interpreted correctly. 
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SiMon Connections 
 

SiMon has a number of signal wires that are not used in this normal “Upstream” SiMon application. The blue, brown, 

and yellow wires are left unterminated and should be insulated to prevent contact with chassis or other signals. These 

unused signals are only required should SiMon be used without a PacMon. 

 

SiMon uses opposite gender “USB” type connections (male and female) for direct connection to an IsoMon and UMon. 

Up to 5 meters of common USB male-to-female extension cable can be added at either end. The recommended “USB” 

type extension cables used for SiMon are detailed in the UMon data sheet. The “USB” type connections are not actually 

USB, they use Battery Angel
TM

 proprietary signals over USB cables. Use a UMon to connect SiMon to a PC (USB) 

through PacMon. Accidently connecting SiMon directly to a PC USB port will not damage the PC or SiMon however, it 

will not work. 

 

COLOUR SIGNAL FUNCTION 

Red 
+12V 

In 

+12V power supply for SiMon from PacMon (Connect to PacMon “SiMon Ext +12V”) 

Enables normal SiMon function when powered. 

When OFF (powered from USB) SiMon is in configuration mode. 

Black GND 
0V (chassis) Ground (same connection point as PacMon “GND Chassis”) 

Low impedance connection to chassis (for low noise). 

White SIG IN 

Input to enable SiMon (connect to PacMon “SiMon Ext +12V”) 

Must be connected to +12V to enable SiMon operation (open or GND will disable). 

Note: This signal is also used to receive data from a previous SiMon when there are multiple 
extension battery packs. In this case connect to previous SiMon “Sig Out”. 

Green  
SIG 
OUT 

Output to PacMon (or next SiMon) “Sig In” to PacMon. 

Connect to PacMon “SiMon Ext Sig In”. This is used to send data to PacMon (or next SiMon). 

Brown 
RLY1 

Out 

Not used, as SiMon is an extension to PacMon. 

Terminate this wire with insulation to prevent shorts. 

Blue 
RLY2 

Out 

Not used, as SiMon is an extension to PacMon. 

Terminate this wire with insulation to prevent shorts. 

Yellow 

STATUS 

LED 
Out 

Not used, as SiMon is an extension to PacMon. 

Terminate this wire with insulation to prevent shorts. 

 

 

Example Connections 

 
 

 

Connection Options 
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Ground Connection 

 

SiMon must be connected to the system’s chassis ground (earth). This is normally connected to the same chassis point 

as the PacMon GND pin (M6 bolt) as a 0V reference. This provides both single fault protection and electrical noise 

(transient) isolation. Do not operate the system without first securing this safety ground cable. Do not extend this ground 

cable unless necessary. It is important to keep the ground cable connection short and thick to reduce the electrical noise 

in your system. 

 

Parameters 
 

The following configuration variables are accessed from Batrium software. These are permanently stored in SiMon 

memory. In order to set the SiMon parameters, SiMon must be powered OFF (+12V not applied to PacMon). It is also 

necessary to connect to a USB port through a UMon (usually via the USB hub outputs on PacMon).   

 

The parameters are normally automatically set through the software Commissioning Setup Wizard. This is sufficient for 

most applications. The key wizard parameters are the number of cells supervised by SiMon, the cell voltage limits, and 

end-of-charge conditions. Other parameters are only used for advanced applications. They can are accessed through 

the advanced screens. 

 

Variable Min Typ Max Unit Description Notes 

Equipment: Network Node Range 
This sets the number of batteries in a 
channel. If this is wrong SiMon will 
indicate critical. 

The cells must also have the same 
numbering sequence. 

ChX First Number 1 1 249 # First battery number in this pack.  

ChX Last Number 1  249 # Last battery number.  

Equipment: Restart Charging 
Automatic charger restart if a cell 
voltage drops too low. 

Restart charge can be used for 
damaged cells that have high leakage 
currents. 

Low Cell Volt 0 3.20 5.00 V Voltage threshold to restart charging. 0V will disable restart feature.. 

Equipment: Over-Discharge Recovery 

This allows the system to recover 
(manually charge) with a completely 
depleted cell (less than the critical 
voltage threshold). 

See full description in this document. 

Without battery communications 
available, IsoMon must be wired in 
“loop-back” (full data loop required). 

Recovery Enabled OFF OFF ON n/a 
Turn this switch ON to enable Over-
Discharge Recovery. 

The PCB Green LED will flash fast 
when SiMon is in recovery mode. 

Critical Relay 
(RLY1) State 

OFF ON ON n/a 
Turn this switch ON to allow SiMon 
RLY1 to be energised while in 
recovery mode. 

No meaning as the RLY1 output of Ext 
SiMon is not used (PacMon RLY1 is 
used instead). 

Equipment: Charging Temperature 
Control 

This option is not available as 
extension SiMon battery pack. The 
system will trigger critical and stop. 

Temporarily stop charging if one of 
the CellMons becomes too hot. This 
will restart when it cools again. 

The cell temperature threshold is set 
with Critical – Hi Celsius parameter.  

The bypass temperature threshold is 
fixed at 75°C. 

The system actually stops charging a 
few degrees before these thresholds. 

Pause Charging OFF ON ON n/a 
Turn ON to stop charging at over 
temperature. 

The current will go to zero (pause) in 
over temperature events. 

Critical Relay 
(RLY1) State 

OFF OFF ON n/a 
Turn this switch on to keep SiMon 
RLY1 energised when the charger is 
paused. 

This has no meaning as the RLY1 
output of Ext SiMon is not used 
(PacMon RLY1 is used instead). 

Critical - Threshold Limits 
Going over these limits for too long 
will cause a critical event. 

Red LED will flash fast before and the 
on once latched. 

Hi Cell Volts 2.1 3.75 5.4 V If a cell goes above this voltage 
This will normally only occur when it is 
charging. 

Low Cell Volts 2.1 2.5 5.4 V If a cell goes below this voltage 
This will normally only occur when it is 
discharging (driving). 
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Variable Min Typ Max Unit Description Notes 

Hi Celsius -40 55 120 ºC If a cell goes above this temperature 
This is not the CellMon PCB (bypass) 
temperature. 

Low Supply Volts n/a 9.0 n/a V If the 12V battery goes below 9.0V This parameter is fixed at 9.0V. 

Critical - Communication Threshold 
Causes “critical” state. 

This will open the Main OK (RLY1). 

Critical can be reset by cycling the 
+12V power supply (ignition).  

It can also be reset automatically with 
the “Latched Recovery” switch. 

Missed Messages 1 10 127 
# per 
10sec 

If more than this quantity of missed 
battery messages occurs in a 10 
second period. 

Normally a broken/intermittent battery 
network. 

Critical – Event Action 
This sets critical time (Red 
Dashboard LED). 

This will open the Main OK (RLY1). 

Critical can only be reset by cycling 
the +12V power supply. 

Exceeds Interval 100 5,000 25,000 ms 
If the critical alarm continues for 
longer than this interval, it will latch 
permanently and open RLY1. 

 

Latched Recovery OFF OFF ON n/a 
Turn this switch on to allow automatic 
recovery from a latched critical event. 

 

Warning - Threshold Limits 
(Driving/Discharge Thresholds) 

Going over these limits for too long 
will set RLY2 to low power and 
yellow LED. 

It will recover when signals return to 
normal range. 

Low Cell Volts 2.1 2.5 5.4 V 
If a battery goes below this voltage, 
it will begin the. 

Starts the Exceeds Interval timer 

Exceeds Interval 100 3,000 25,000 ms 
Once expired it will open RLY2 and 
indicate Yellow LED. 

 

Warning – Bypass Control Targets 
(End-of-Charge Thresholds) 

Warning (bypass) state wile charging 

RLY2 and yellow LED. 

This condition is normally passed to 
the SiCan via the SigOut/SigIn cable 
to throttle-back the charger current. 

Initial Bypass 0.02 1.0 2.0 A 
When the first cell bypass above this 
current SiMon signals low power 
(charge) range (cell balancing). 

Normally the charger is providing 
maximum current prior to this point. 

Final Bypass 0.02 0.2 2.0 A 
If all the CellMons are bypassing 
above this current the charger will 
stop. 

The latched end of charge condition 
can only be reset by cycling the +12V 
power supply (charger +12V and/or 
ignition key). 

 

Over-Discharge Recovery 

 

This option enables the charger even if the cells are in critically low voltage state or completely depleted (CellMons not 

responding - broken CellMon chain). The output (Sig Out) of the extension SiMon will set low charge current to PacMon 

instead of critical (no charge current). 

 

If cells are depleted to below the CellMon operating voltage, it is necessary to connect the output of IsoMon directly 

back to the input (loop back mode) to be able to communicate with SiMon (a full communications loop must be present). 

 

Use this feature with care. Monitor your cells carefully while using it. Turn it to OFF once depleted cell recover back 

above the critical threshold. When enabled the cells are no-longer monitored, and may overcharge. 

 
 

Charging Temperature Control 
 

This option is only applicable to single battery pack systems (PacMon only). It is not available in this extension SiMon 

application. An over temperature event in the upstream extension SiMon battery pack will not temporally pause charging 

and will only stop the charger with a critical event sent to PacMon. An over temperature event for the cells connected to 

PacMon will still pause the charger, only the cells connected to extension SiMon will not cause a pause. 
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Example Application Diagram - Multiple Extension Battery Packs with SiMon Supervision. 
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Multiple battery packs can be supervised with individual SiMon’s (one per pack). The PacMon also contains an internal SiMon that drives the dashboard LEDs 

(warnings and critical states). All batteries can simultaneously be monitored by connecting UMons to a PC (USB).  

 

The first “Sig In” wire is connected to +12V. Each “Sig Out” (green) wire connects to the next SiMon “Sig In” (white) wire. The last “Sig Out” connects to the 

PacMon “SiMon Ext Sig In” terminal block. 

 

The SiMons are powered from the PacMon output connection “SiMon Ext +12V. 
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